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About Johanna
Johanna is the granddaughter of a Killoch Pit miner who has
dedicated her life to the Labour movement.
An experienced grassroots activist Johanna has
campaigned for the Party in every election since she joined
aged 16. She has held officer positions at every level
of the Party, including as Chair of the Southwark Labour
Local Campaigns Forum, where she recently oversaw
the selection of council candidates across the borough.
In addition to her NEC responsibilities she is the CLP
Secretary for Camberwell and Peckham Constituency
and the Campaign Organiser for The Lane Branch Labour
Party.
As a trade union official for over a decade she has
fought a daily battle for better terms and conditions at
work for thousands of employees in both the private and
public sectors. Her first experience of activism involved
representing fellow workers in a Glasgow call centre, as a
CWU rep, whilst funding her own way through her degree
in politics and law from Strathclyde University.
Not closeted in the Westminster Village, Johanna
represents the bulk of the Party serving their
communities as trade unionists, councillors and
campaigners.
She has also enjoyed spells on the Young Fabians
Executive, as a school governor in Birmingham and as guest editor
for LabourList. In her spare time, Johanna is also a committed volunteer who has
worked in some of Africa’s poorest communities and with its most endangered
animals.
For more information or to pledge your support please go to;
www.johannabaxter.com or contact Johanna on;
@JohannaBaxter | 07811 450 410 | johanna.baxter@btinternet.com

I have been privileged to serve you on the NEC for the past three
years and thank you for re-electing me 13 months ago with
172 CLP nominations and support from across the whole party.
Nominations are now open for this year’s NEC elections and I am
asking for your support again.

A winning UK Party
The next NEC term covers a momentous
period in our party’s fight for the UK. The
Scottish Independence Referendum will
determine whether the UK still exists and
what our future offer is to Scotland.
Our manifesto and campaign strategy for
the 2015 General Election will underpin all our
efforts to return Labour to Government to
ensure a fairer country which tackles the cost
of living crisis affecting us all but in particular
many of the country’s most vulnerable.
We need a strong NEC that can rise
to these challenges - representatives
who have a track record of working
constructively with our leadership, speaking
up for members and motivating our
activists.
As a previous member of the Scottish
Policy Forum and someone who grew up in
the Scottish Labour Party I know
how important the Independence
Referendum is. I have worked
closely with the Scottish Executive
to ensure campaign resources
are directed where they are most
needed.
As a trade union official
representing working people, day
in day out, I see the devastating
effects of the Coalition Government’s attack on workers basic rights,
their families and communities. I have and will continue to stand up
for those who have least and will fight to ensure Labour goes into
the election with clear manifesto commitments that deliver a fairer
society.

My commitments to you
As a member of the NEC I will;
• Continue putting members first. As an independent
voice on the NEC I will continue to speak up for
members from every wing of our party and every
region of our country.
• Continue to be a force for change, leading from the
front, in making our NEC more accountable to the
members we represent. I will carry on issuing regular
reports of our work and visiting local CLPs to hear
your views.
• Argue for campaign resources to be targeted to
seats we need to win to return our party to power.
• Ensure your voice is heard in the crucial stages of
our policy making process that will determine our
manifesto
• Fight to protect our trade union link.
• Fight to ensure our selections are open, transparent
and fair and that we work to create a more
representative parliament by supporting those from
under-represented backgrounds in getting selected.
Can you help me to keep Putting Members First? As
an independent candidate I need your support to get
re-elected. You can help by;
• Asking your CLP to nominate me at its next meeting.
CLP Secretaries should have received nomination papers
for the NEC elections. The deadline for submitting
nominations is 5pm on Friday 20 June 2014. CLP
Secretaries can submit nominations online via Membersnet
at: http://members.labour.org.uk/annual-conferencenominations-2014 If you need paper forms or a form
in a Word format just email ballots@labour.org.uk or call
020 7783 1376. You will need my membership number
to nominate me – it is A914587. If you can let me know
when your CLP is taking its decision and how they have
nominated it will help my campaign.
• Inviting me to speak to your CLP. As you can see from my
record I’m always keen to meet members so please do
invite me and I will do my best to attend.
• Write an endorsement on www.johannabaxter.com
• Tweet your support to @JohannaBaxter using the
hashtag #JB4NEC
• Like my Facebook page – Johanna Baxter Putting
Members First on Labours NEC and invite your friends to
do the same.
•Most of all, when the ballot comes out, please use your
vote in the all-member ballot to vote Johanna Baxter for
the NEC.

Johanna’s record on the NEC - Putting Members First
Johanna is one of the hardest working CLP representatives on the NEC and has been at the forefront of attempts to open up the Party’s internal structures to greater transparency.
During her time on the NEC she has travelled 27,995 miles to more constituencies than any other volunteer – 104 CLPs and counting. She has visited CLPs of every size and in
every region of the country, giving speeches, NEC reports or joining them in campaigning and will continue to do so.

104 CLPs visited
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